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Editions of this work

partitions | enregistrements

partitions (1)

→ Strathclyde concerto No. 9
for six wind instruments and string orchestra
Material description: 1 partition (87 p.) : 19 cm
Note: Date de composition : 1994. - Durée : ca 25 min
Compositeur: Peter Maxwell Davies (1934-2016)
Link: catalogue

enregistrements (1)

→ Strathclyde concertos No. 9 and 10 ; Carolísima
Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 17 min 01 s) : DDD
Note: Date sur l'enregistrement : Glasgow. - gb. - City Hall. - 19961123. - 19961124
Compositeur: Peter Maxwell Davies (1934-2016)
Orchestre: Scottish chamber orchestra
Link: catalogue
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Sources and references

Link to the main catalogue

https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb148311963

Sources

Strathclyde concerto No. 9 / P. M. Davies. - Chester music, 1997